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who were true la the principle of our
rM 90 The Arenapolitical death to every tool of the plu-

tocracy In our stt.
Our Bieubenbip now fully under

rear, and indeed it would be strange
If in a movement like ours Bona should
tall b the wayside A few charter
have been surrendered during the year.

The Ere n4 Ear
Are twe snout delicate and compile.!

ed organ; without the eye we could
aot gide our footsteps nor observe
the beaalsof nature: witheut the ear
we could not hear the voices of our
friends nor enjoy the sweet sounds of
music. No one Is so helpless as the
blind and more deserving of pity than
thedtaf. Thene two senses, being so
valuable should be gnarped as we guard
our life. Many person lose sight or
heailog by neglect, which timely aid
m'ght prevent. Among the specialists
who treat these organs none have hen
more successful thin Dr. Decn's whose
nfHoe is over the First National Bank la
Lincoln. Mr. C M. Marshall who has
been in the emplov nf the big furniture
dealers, Gruetter & Co. was deaf is one
ear from which was a constant offec-- i ve
discbarge for twenty-fiv- years. The
Dr. cured it entirely in one month. Mr.
Willis Short, clerk in the Mo. Pacific
K R. olllces, Mr. George Carter, com-
mission merchant, Mrs. Kdard
Grouse, wife of a steam fitter with Pom-erin- e

& Cooper, Mr. Chas Hook, fire-
man on B AM, Mr. T. . Slatteny.
guard at the penitentiary and dozens of
others well known Lincoln citizens have
been after other specialists bad failed.
Dr. Dennis' success is simply due to
his natural sk II, experience and his
educational advantages, as he is a grad-
uate of Rush Medical College. Chicago,
the Post Graduate Medical College, N.
Y. City and the Polyciinle Hospital, N.
Y. City. 80 4-- t

Tree Planters of Lancaster County.
I shall have at 54th and R street, one

mile east of Wyuka cemetery grounds,
East Lincoln, a full iiupply of apple,
cherry, plun and shde trees, small
fruits of latest varieties, evergreens and
ornamentals. 100,000 soft maple, one
and two years eld, choice for grove or
windbreaks. Mr stock wilt bo ready
for tae about April 1st if weather is
favorable. I offer for sale only what is
adapted to the climate, and all stock
warranted true to name. I expect to
start a fruit nursery at above place in
the spring. Call and see my stock, or
address me at Bethany P. O.. Lancaster
county, Neb, W. F. Wkiout, Propr.

80 8m

Susy Notice. 27t5
Taken up by the undersigned at his

farm on section 26. in Little Salt precinct
10 miles north of the city of Lincoln,
Oct. 81, 1891. One red and white biefer
about 1 year old. No special marks or
brands. Owner can have same by
proving property and paying a'l neces-

sary costs. Wm. J. Bell, Davey, Neb.

rry mystery which sophistry eould
iuvvut bu been thrown arouud llietu,
aud every political prJudice whuyi
partisan influence could create b
been amazed agint tnem. Against
these they have uiased all their force
and concentrated their attacks. Nor is

this to be wundered at. Graut to the
millionairs capitalists and their servile
tool the control of ths people' gov
erouieat and the iirit possession of the

people' money, and all the opposition
to the other forma of oppression will be
but m the fquiiming of the worm on
the ribhtnras' book, or the buzzing of
the fly in the spider's web.

rrudeace and wisdom dictate that we
should be will prepared for these bow
modes of attack. We must see to it
that every principle is well fortified by
argument, and that every plan of prac-
tical application be wisely constructed
and prudently and persistently carried
cut.

Our membership seems to be nearly
unanimous in regard to the general
principle of the government iaaue 01

niuaey directly to the people aud for
their bene til But when the means by
which this shall be practically carried
out come to be considered there is still
some difference of opirion.

Some stiil claim there is no practical
way but that which is known as the y

plan. Others say that plan is
impracticable in the northern states,
aud the land security plan is the only
one which will admit of universal ap
plication. Others again object to both
these plans, and claim that some form
of postal savings banks with powers ex
tended to loaning government money
to the people is the most practicable
way.

1 confess that at one time I viewed
with alarm these differences of opinion.
But the spirit which is manifested in
our Alliances to discuss aud examine
each of these, and other plans which
have been suggested, in a spirit of can-

dor and fairuens. has led to such a modi-

fication and bleiding ol the different
platis tnat there is no doubt that a com-

plete agreement will soon be arrived at.
The advocates of the subtreasury plau

are becoming convinced that it would
be of but little benefit to the conductors
of what is called mixed farming which
prevails to so large an extent in the
northern states; while the advocates of
the land loan plan begin to realize that
the land is so nearly absorbed by the
plutocracy that it alone would not be
sullicient to distribute the money so
widely as it is needed. It now seems
evident that a combination of these two
kinds of security with some system of
government batiks including the essen-
tial features of the postal savings banks
plan may be so arranged as to obiviate
every objection, and be acceptable to
all. The objection urged by some that
the issue of money on such security
woul 1 be unsafe, tails to the ground
when we consider that those two forms
of security include all the permanent
security the people can give, and that
the security is from the people to their
government and not from the govern
went to the people, or to the world.
They forget that any limited sectuity
on the part of the government, aside
from the merchantable value of the ma-
terial of which the money is manufac-
tured only etracts from that complete
security which an unqualided issue of
money involves; and tnat the cheaper
the material, provided it is such as ex-

perience has preved to bo suitable and
convenient for circulation, the greater
financial advantage to the whole people.

A secret and uutrammeled ballot is
now instated on by all our Alliances, and
accepted as law by the people of the
state; and so vital is it to the liberties of
the people that it cannot be too carefully
guarded, or too completely carried out.
And any defects which experience,
should discover in the present law
should be promptly remedied.

Government ownership of the whole
railroad system of the country is also
generally accepted by our Alliances as
the only way to settle the difficulties
wnieh always have existed between the
railroad companies rnd the people,
especially the producers of the country.
The only question now to be determin-
ed Is, how to bring this about and still
respects the equal rights of all.

The security by law to each honest
and industrious family sufficient land
for a home and for cultivation if re-

quited aud the assurance of perpetual
possession of the same, is recoguized,
not only by our Alliances, but by all in-

telligent patriot, as being absolutely
necessary for the stability and perpet-
uity of our government. The necessity
for education in a free republic is al-

most universally recognized. Yet de-

prive an intelligent and educated man
or woman of the influence, restraints
and responsibilities incident to the own

Wanted, Stock
In exchange for city property, A. J.
RigUv&Co, 1025 O St. Sfltf
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llousohold Goods, Qroccrioi end Provisi::.:,

BED COMFORTS

FOR 1892.

SIXCOOD Srerr em bar of the
SEASONS MllfUr AXXIAVOX

onto take TBM AUIi
WHY

I. Dorla IB The Arena will emrtal pa-
per on the fraraaera Alllaaee ao It i4-er- a,

sinns an autkoratltiv btatery of lb re
of tbo nnTement. and ruUTHAlT of taa
leadtn tpim Inthi im prisrag of tne
peouie inMi moeouoiies. truata, plutocracy
and official eaTnipiioa.

II. It will eontaia autftoi atitire paper aet-tl-a

forth the central eiaima of aaeta of the
rreat parties nf aud draariTig elaarlyand harply the line of daourkatioa oa a.l
rest poliuoal, eeooomloal and social pros

lean.
ITT. It wilt eontaia paper setting forth the

cardinal demand of tao people In their
movement aaint old-Un- a wroape

and Injustice, and la reatoa for saoh de-
mand.

IT. It will ha an encyclopedia of political
and oetal1nrirmatioD. aivia- - It reader a
masterly ripneitlun of Uie true eonatttona
and neel( ot the prevent, deplctln the evil)
of the hour, and aurr"Ue; remedies calcu-
lated to secure a wider need of Jultlue Bad
liberty for the great toiling million of our
land. Pram Ha inception, The Arena ha bee
THKHTKAUMHf C H A Si OS TMat
PKOPI.K. ahfolutely fearlea In It denuncia-
tion nf p u toe racy, monopoly, and alt means
and measure that wrung the multitude or
infrinaw upon the liberty of the humblest
clilxen. in lb future The rena will be u

for It (irirreMlve and bld defense
of the riirhnof the maoea against the prlW
irsedoiaa.

V. It will contain areat papers by the
rreateat thinker in the aUJANCK and al
the kindred onranlaation wbloh are working,
for a adlcal reformation of exlatiag abuses
and nnjuat oendition.

VI. It will onntaln Hamlin Garland's
powerful A I llano ator?. " A Spoil of offloe,-- '
which will be the moat raphlo plot u re of the
modern Wet and the (octal and political con-
ditions which called forth the Alllauoe ever,
praiitd.

THE ARENA PORTFOLIO
I a beautiful collection of twenty-!- ! iimv
portraits of dirtlnguKbed author and
leaden of thought in this oaaAT uprising of
tba people.
The Arena one year, price.... W- -

The Portfolio, price.;
The Farmer' Ailiaooc one year l--

""W.0B

AllforlH.ro .
Addree ALLIANCE rTTBLISHTjra CO.

fSItt Lincoln, Nebraskal

J. W, EOOIHTOt. B. T. PABSSWOBTSU

edgerton & farnsworth,
Attokneys axd Counselors at

Law.
Room tit Naw Tobk Lira Builbimo.

OM AH i, till NBBKABKA.

Subscribe for Thb Alliakcb.

TEE ONLY lUIilCI

a Farmer usee U

BLAIET
Just received, 10 cases oi

cheap cotton flannel blankets,

On sale this week. 10-- 4 white
cotton flannel blankets : 7 5c per
pair. .

10-- 4 silver gray cotton-flanne- l

blankets, one dollar a pair,
10-- 4 strictly all wool red

blankets only $2. 50 a pair.

We carry the largest line of
blankets from the cheapest up
to the best California blankets.

Unbleached cotton-flanne- l 3 Jc
per yard.

Extra heavy cotton flannel 10
cents per yard.

LINCOLN, NEB.
FOR ALL.

Silk thread 4o a spool (100 yds).
Silk thread, 2 for 5c (50 yaris).
Silk twist lo a spool.
Very best values ia ribbons; in this

examino our lines before buying for the

holidays.
Gent's wool hose 10c a pair.

Ladies wool hose regular.made, 20c a

pair worth 85c '

Ladies' wool hose, regular made, 25c
a pair, worth 40c.

Special values in ladies knit under-

wear this week.
Ladies' knit skirts only 50o worth 85c.
Ladies' knit skirts only 85c, .worth

$1.10.
Ladies skirts OTily 90c, werth 91.35.

Extra heavy bed spreads, 1.

Bates' quilts only It.
Writing paper, extra quality, 10c a

box, worth 20c.

Sample line of gents neck-tie- worth
from 50c to II, choice for 25c.

Curling irons 5o.
Pins le a paper.
Vaseline 7o a bottle.
Pears' Soap at 10c.

Bay Eum, 10c a pint bottle.
Quilts and blankets at special prices.

Agate buttons 3c a gross.
Envelopes 3c a bunch.
Writing paper 120 sheets for 12c
French shoe polish, large size 2 for 5c.

order and who voted and worked for
i be uatire vrhicb we. as a body, had
drmtaded in former resolution

Local AiljMaa.
Local Editor and Advancing Solicitor,

QBORGB H. GIBSON.

XW See elsewhere the ad of the sle
of me famous East Grove herd of Po
land-Chin- a swine.

City property to exchange for farm
lands. Address A. J Kiubv&Co,

811 1015 U St , Lincoln, Neb.
Will retail 200 photograph albums at

wbolrwale pneee. C. M, Leighton, 145
S 10th st. 23 tf

tw I) Uill, evergreen specialist, has
an ad in our column, which are.

tW See elsewhere advertisement of
Polled Angus breeding animal for sale
by Oswald Palmer, Shelby. Neb.

A stock of merchandise to exchange
for farm land in Neb. Address

A J Kioby & Co.,
Sltf 1025 U St Lincoln, Neb.
Cane or Sorghum sown broadcast or

drilled will make from 8 to 7 tons per
acre of the best fodder is the world for
horses, cattle, tbeep, hog, eta. Sure
crop wet or drought. Good seed for
earn bv the Fait Held Steam Syrup
Worksi Fairfield, Neb. 8114

Don't fail to call at Heinzer's on Satur
day next and see their tine display of
household goods, 127 and 129 North
Fourteenth street. 29-2-

City property to exchange for stock.
Sltf Add res A. J BiOBT&Co,

1023 O St.. Lincoln, Neb.

Leant Telegraphy at the Lincoln
Business College 2kf

For Sale Cheap.
One 6 hole mouated Sandwich Corn

Shelter, but little used. One Ottawa
mounted Corn Shelter, second hand.

FhankP.Lawkenck, Lincoln. Neb.
28-4- t

For Sale or Trade.
Several second hand horse power and

steam threshing machines.
28 4t Frank P. Lawkkncb.

Notice.
I am now able to give price of coal at

your depot en all It. R in the State.
ZOU J. W. UAKTLkT, Oiaie Agl.

A Serious Fall
In prices of tine stationery, albums,

soaps, perfumery and all goods, at C.
M. Leighton's, 14.1 a. lutn st. zou

Light Btabmas.
I have this season the finest birds I

ever raised. At our late state rain
took premiums on everything entered
at our December, show I took 1st, 2d
and 8rd on four birds entered. Write
for prices en birds that will score 90 or
better. Eggs In season. F. G. YULE.

Box 83U. (iliif) Lincoln, Neb.

Closing Out Sale.

Mr. Jas. McNab is about to remove
to Illinois, and will sell at public auc-

tion, on Thursday. Jan. 14th, 22 head of
horses, all ages; 22 head of cattle inclu-

ding some very desirable milch cows;
20 hogh; Farm machinery, buggies,
wagons, eto. Also the Clidesdale stal-

lion 'Orphan Boy." Term: $10. and
under, cash. Over tlO. a credit of 12

months, 1C per cent interest. Six per
cent off for cash. ,

Save Your Money.
Send for a receipt and make your

own blueing for five cents a gallon in-

stead of .paying ten cents for a four
ounce bottle, equal to $3 per gallon
This blueing is superior to any on the
market. Tell your neighbors nf this
and send for a receip', price 25 cents,
five receipts for It. Address

24tf J. l'. Harris, rairneiu, JNeo.

A CLEARANCE SALE.

The Hub Clothing House Will Clean

Out All Winter Clothing at Cut--.

o Prices.

One of the liveliest stores in all Ne
braska during the past season has been

that of the Hub Clothing Co., 104-1- 00

North Tenth street. Lincoln.
Now, to close out overcoats and all

winter clothing the prices have been
hucked and slashed until there is little
left cf them. Those who have been be-

lated in their purchases will find this
sale a grand opportunity to lay in a
year's supply at money saving prices.

More oi tnose eiegtnt warm 91 'u
Beaver overcoats at y 60 More of the
818. fine Kersey overcoats at $12 75.
More $10 Stormers with elegant p.ush
shawl collars, x.t $0 03.

A few more $8 Stormers at 4 50.
Some $6 ones at $3 45 and $5 Ulsters at

85. Boys' overcoats, nice stvles.
with and without capes, at 11. Hoys
knee pants, nice Myles, at lUe, 21)c, illlo,
and 43c. Men's business punts in iice
styles at $1 25, $165 and $193, worth
$2, $2.50 and $3. Men's warm winter
underwear at a fraction ot lormer
prices. Men's 35c and 40o wool socks,
fnur pair for 81.

i nE Hub, 104 0 JN . lum St., east siue
O. square.

Grand Closing out Sale of Swine.
The F.ast Grove herd of prize-winnin- g

Poland China swine, owned by A I.
Edwards, of Fremont. Neb., will be
sold at public auction Wednesday, Jan.
27. i he Kan urove nera nas a reputa-
tion that extends into all the surround
ing states, and is believed to be by far
the best herd of bogs in the state. It
comprises over 20u royally bred ani-

mals.
Among the noted boars used are u s

Tecuraseb No. 14323 (a), a half brother
t" George Wilkes (the $025 Ing), "Gay
Wlllroa" Kn 1?l9t ui anil " Rv
Wilkes" No. 17119(a) sons of George
Will.es; "Alerton's Best," sired by Al
ertonNo. 9198 (e): "Tecumseh Fre
mont" 17129 (a), sired by ' Tecumseh
Boy," and "Lou Osgood 10007 (a), sired
bv userooa NO. 1&107 10).

There are in the nera over no 0100a
sows, many of them noted prize winners
of the leading state lairs; ou gnu. in
eluding a large number of show tigs;
60 male pigs of spring and summer far
row, and u few litters, ihe sows nave
been or will be breed. The herd is in

ne condition, never having been af
fected by disease. S&le to begin at 10 so
Free conveyance from and to train.
Sale under cover and all parties will be
made comfortable vhatever the weather
may be.

, It

A. J. Rigby & Co., has removed from
room zi to room 111 ana 11 cowman
block. Where they have more comrao
dious quarttrs. All correspondence

ill receive prompt attention. Address
them for bargains in real estate of all
kinds. Room 10 and 11 Newman block,
1029 O street. Sltf

The Pepalatioa of Uroo n is about 80,000,
and wa would aj at least one-ha- lf are
troubled with some affection of the Throat
and Lungs, as tboe complaints are, accord-
ing to atatlatlca, aiore numerous thaa other.
we would ad viae all our reader not to neg-
lect the opportunity to call on their drugiriat
and get a bottle ttl Kemp' Balaam for tbe
Throat and Luug. Trial ttzo free. Large
bottles to and !, Bold by all druggists,

futrngm Is W
lueiuams US iip n

Mtttat m niM aud oa
book! aej kdM.

Omor uipi tat it
1 aula--a tg i.kooe ci trg--

Jlrtluir
Ob Iwr ( rwu ud, omoa

itiour, !.Primu s-- ... 1 854 SO

iiMMidiafalWuppilea fura- -

MM4 AlliMom.aMuvutiBa
o d to iiiianoe tu rm

of s;&.M rveeiuMk
Keoiaud fu man
Hail mid uliea rent, fuel

una
Fraurm iid EioreM 4 70
Oo tipple tent ud ro--

ceiv-i- .
Auie BuiineM Atsooiktloa I oo

find vm rt turned oeriid- -

cmw toc Iu btata Bull'
neM tMoo altun.

Ore 1 ling Ai count 1 tux 10

Uio.uding amounts pwa as
follow:

8talo Pre, J. H. Powers.. W 70

BIle Led., . Hull JO

ami beot., B. r. rra'i.... "'
I AipitriAiifta v
Sent prepaid aud unpaid by

hVntfrund 8T9S63
3 lug I-- is m uoeM or

aiouut vtted bjr Uw

Onleirund 1 0 00
As voted ojr the stale Alli

ance at IU ial meeting.
National AlliautM 870 00

Amount paid on dues isr
t hrt wear Kill .

Clerk H re and Offloe Help 810 00
RKouaturM M
Uu remittance of dues by

ivnte vnevk.
Ba1ge 401 8S

Iiiiiiiitiliiff material for del
egate bi.iUl'H to annual
ui. etiug Jau. 1, IXtt.

81 ate rteuretary I Us M
Salary for I!) month from

lec. o. irwj, w jau. o,

Total Expenditure W H
rjMUABY.

Receipt, including tiaiauje
unhand 114,841.63

Expenditure a per vouch- -

en on nie. ,

Cash balanoo on hand tt,761 ti
Radire on hand l75 at 170) f DW 00

Primed book en band 00

Total. l,m.di

Resolution Adopted by the State Alliance

at Lincoln, January 13, 1892.

NATIONAL.

We demand the free and unlimited
coinagu of silver on an equality with
KOld, the issue OI IUll legal teuuer
treasury notes, receivable for all pub-li- o

and private dues, until the volume
of money in circulation shall equal f00

per capita, or be sufficient to transact the
business of the country on a cash basis

We demand the abolition of national
b inks and the establishment in their
stead of government postal banks,
which shall receive money on depoi.lt
and pay interest therifor at a rate not
to exceed 8 per cent per annum, aud be

responsible for said deposits; and shall
loan money to the people on imperish-
able products, land and other accept-
able security, at not to exceed 4 per
cent. .

We demand the prohibition of alien
ownership of land, and that all lands
now held by fyndicates, and lands held

by railroad corporations in excess of
such as are actually needed by them tor
use, be reclaimed by the government
and held for actual settle! s cn)y.

We demand that taxation municipal,
state or national shall not be used to
build up any interest at the expense of
another.

We demand a just and equitable sys
tern of tax on iucomes.

We demand the government owner-nhi- p

and operation at cost for the whole
people of all railroads, telegraphs and
telephones.

We demand the election of president,
and United States sena

tors and postmasters by direct vote , of
tne people.

Coal being a bounty of Providence,
and as nece.ssary to the people as air or
water, we believe the irovernment should
own all coal mines and furnish their
product to the people st cost; and that
all municipalities should open coal yards
and furnixh coal to the citizeus as cost;
and we di maud the passage of laws to
carry these principles iuto effect.

We demaud that the government in-

stitute proceedings to foreclose the lien
of the United States on the U. P. &
Central Pdcitic railroads, and operate
.bo same for the people.

STATS.

We demand cf our next legislature
the passage of an act in the following
terms, viz: "An act to prescribe the
mode of payment of obligations of debt
contracted to be paid in iuoney. Be it
enacted, etc. That from and after the
pussa, e of this act all obligations of
debt contracted to be paid iu money
shall be payable all stipulations to the
contrary, notwithstanding. in either
the notes, gold or silver coin authorized
by the congress of the United States as
a legal teuder."

We demand of the next legislature of
this state the passage of a usury law,
the penalty to be the lorfeiture of both
principal and interest, and where the
usury exacted amounts to more than S35
a penal olliense; and that annual inter-
est shall be no higher than 6 per cent
per aunum.

We demand a law fixing a maximum
freight and passenger rate, and that the
same shall not be higher than theiate
now in force in Iowa.

That all money derived from fines
and licenses, and the school tax col-
lected from railroads, should go into
the general school fund of the state, and
be distributed among the school dis-

tricts on a per capka basis; and that all
costs in criminal prosecutions should b
assessed against the cities or towns
where the costs arise; snd we demand
that an amendment to the constitution
be submitted to the people in accord-
ance with the above principles.

We demand the passage and enforce
ment of efhcient Jaws to end the per-
nicious contract system in penal labor,
or as used by the governments of towns,
cities and states.

We demand the submission of an
amendment to the constitution pro-
viding that the pjranaeuto school
fund of the state may be loaned to citi-
zen s of Nebraska on first mortgaire on
productive farm land, at an interest of
not more than 5 per cent, as is now
so successfully done in Ore eon, Iowa,
Missouri. Indiana and other stales, the
amount so loaned to be apportioned
among the various counties in propor
tion to farm land.

ADDITIONAL BKSOLUTICNS.

Resolrtd. That we believe that option
dealing- - by boards of trr.de and individ
uals results in the depreciation of prices
and is a great injury to the producers of
the country, we tbereiore ssk tne
congress to pass a law for the abroga
tion ef that praeuce.

tiesolved, it at the practice of rail
roads issuing passes to business men,
puniic men ana omcuis, er giving trans-
portation to editors for a nominal con
sideration, is subversive of public wel
fare and demoralizing in a high degree.
and we demand of congress and our
legislature laws to end the practice.

Resolved. That we heartily endorse
the government banking bill introduced
into conirress bv lion. U. M. Kern, and
that we ask all our representatives and
senators in congress to vote and

,
work

for its pasaare.
Resolved, That we commend the aotion

of those members of our order who
were representatives and senators of the
last session of the Nebraska legislature

stand that while Hie Alliance 1 not, and
cannot be, a political party, the Inevita
ble tendency ot the systematic educa-
tion which u its chief object, is to briug
about united and effective political
action in support of the equal rights of
all the peeple.

The relation of the Alliance to the
other labor organizations of the state
is worthy of your attention. While I
do not for one momeut thick it practi-
cable that the city and country organi-
sation should bo combined in one so-

ciety, I do think that the brotherly
feeling which now exists between mem
should be fotleted and strengthened;
remembering always that tha true in
terests cf the laborers in city and coun-

try are identical But 1 can see no valid
reason why atnerent organizations oi
farmers having in the main the same
objnets and made up of thoso whose oc-

cupations ae well as interests are iden-

tical, should exist in the same locality.
1 am aware that in our own state mere
is no other strictly . larmerg-organizatio-

but our own and the GraDga, that
has developed any strength. But the
signs of the time admonish us that none
of our energy should be wasted in the
jealous strivings of rival organizations
either in state or nation, ana tnat, every
edort should be made to bring about
that complete union of purpose and co-

operation in action wbicn is necessary
to defend and maintain our rights.

The prospects of our Alliance were
never beforo so bright as at present.
The lull in organizing incident to the
arduous farm Tabor of the past season
has given place to a waking up through-
out the state From every county comes
the shout, "We are coming determined
to conquer," and all saem ready to build
up the wails of the Alliance right over
sg tinst their own houses. It is yours to
perfect and put into practice such rules
and plans as will make the combined
energies of our aroused membership the
mof t ettective lor tne aavancement oi
righteousness and the maintenance of
the liberties of the people. To this end,
I trust, all jour sessions will be direct
ed. To this cud. I trunt, that all avail
able fuDds of the Alliance, after dis
charging existing obligations, will bo

expeuded. And I trust that any re
vision of the constitution which may
have become necessary by the advance
in the history of our society from a state
of fveble growth to one of immense and
increasing power, may be promptly
made. Remember, it is one thing to
build up, and another to wisely sustain
and permanently establish. Let these
aims characterize pll your deliberations
and I have no fear but the result will be

mighty in create of the strength and
efficiency of our order.

mere are some omces in our society
which are of such a character that the
experience gained by efficient service
caunot safely be dispensed with, and
wisdom would dictate that the lncum
bent should be continued in office so
long as he remains faithful to his duties
But there is nothing in the office of
President to interefere with a judicious
rotation of service. If in carrying the
sword of office your President has for-

gotten how to perform the duties cf a
soldier in thy ranks, it is time it was
kn 'wn.

For three years I have borne the office,
and in my imperfect way performed the
duties of President of this Alliance. I
cannot express to you the gratitude I
feel for the com.iderale manner in which
you have treated my failings, and the
kindne-- s and efficiency with which you
have sustained me in every ettort lor
building up our noble order. I am
proud of the wonderful success of our
united efforts. My deliberate judgmeut
is that you should choose another to the
office, and may your choice be wisely
directed.

A glorious prospect spreads before us
in the future. God has give us the
numbers and the ability and He will
give us the ultimate victory.

The other states are falling into line.
Our enemies show their fears by their
frantio efforts and their pathetic ap
peals for protection from the wrath of
the oeonle.

In God we trust; and through His
help we will triumph over every oppo-
sition, until not only the rights of the
farmers, but those of the whole people
shall be vindicated and sustained; and
liberty be proclaimed throughout all
the land to all the inhabitants thereof.

ANNUAL BEPORT OP TEE STATE

SECEETAEY.

To the President ani Members of the
Farmers' Alliance:

Brethren: It has again become my
duty to submit an anuual report ot the
progress of trio State Alliance for the
y ear just closed, so far as it has come
under the observation of the Suoretary,
together with the present condition of
Alliance work, so tar as the facts re-

lating thereto lie more especially with
in my Knowledge.

J. lie past year has been one of import
ance in the history of our organization
in Nebraska. The Alliance growth in
the year preceding was very rapid, and
in some sections of the state the work
of organization was but imperfectly
done, so that the larger part of the labor
of the year had to be spent in strength
ening and building up the Alliances al
ready organized. Tne efforts in this
direction have resulted in great good.
and never before in its history have the
principles of the Alliance held so large
a place in the hearts of its meuiers, or
had in so large a measure their con-
fidence and esteem, as at the present
time. The organization also occupies a
larger place in the respect of the general
public, and its purposes and aspii at ions
are accorded a larger measure of sym
pathy as they become better un
derstood. The people of the state re-

cognize that the men.al lifeof the farm-
er was never more active than now,
that whatever may have been the case
in the past, he is now reading and
thinking, and the study and investiga
tion ot the great problems connected
with the wise administration of econo-
mical government, has a larger place in
his mind than ever before. This thought
and study is developing a determination
that hereafter his interests and welfare
must be equally considered with those
of his fellow citizens of all other classes.
That the Alliance has been the chief
cause of this spirit of investigation, of
independence and tendency to ward pro
gressive citizenship, admits of no ques-
tion.

The work of organization has progres
sed steadily during this year. We haveni..i.i :... ....... .....,... mi.....
and bow have organizations in every
county in the state. Two hundred and
four new Alliances have been chartered
by the State Alliance and a good many
of the Alliances have been re organized
that had not been reporting and were
suspended. The past season has been
one of unusual stress of work on the
part of farmers in our s.ate, and the ap-
parent lack of interest in local Alliance
work was largely due to this cause, as
the recent reports from Alliances all
over the state indicate an increased
activity on the part of the members that
promise great things for the future wel-
fare of the Alliance in Nebraska.

While considering the growth and
dealing with the statistics of the Alli-
ance, it would not be improper to state
that we have sustained losses the past

in most esses, however, they have been
given up tor the purpose of uniting the
strength of two or more Alliances, very
l'iw ot then indication, a total
loss of Interest in tne Alliance
and its work. Over sixteen buud-re- d

Alliances have reported dur-

ing the er. and as the dues from
nearly a ibouaaud Alliances have been
remitted during 18UI. a large number of
wesU-r- Alliauos nave neglected to
send in their reports, so that we cannot
properly estnuau or calculate our
actual strength, but it must exceed that
of last year by several tnousaud.

1 caunot bass the wort ct orsas.sa- -

tion without referring to the iahoi s of our
Siate President aud Lecturer. During
the owning mouths vt the year Presi
dent Powers was largely engaged in
work connected with the National Alli-

ance, his first important active work in
ibis state being in February, when a
number of ihe noitheastern counties
were vii;ed and the fouudation for

aggressive woik in Dakota and ad j lin

ing counties was lata. About tne uiiu- -

die of Auril he began a tour of visita
tion aud work that embraced nearly a 1

the counties in tbetoutnern and western
harts of the state, extending up to about
July 10th Another trip occupying the
months of feepiember ana uoiooer was
made by bioi in which he visited all the
northeastern counties and ethers along
the line of the U. P. westward, and on
this tour be put in fitty-tw- o days active
work During November and Decem-

ber he has visited several counties and
every where with good results.

Our State Lecturer, do nun, nas
also done very efficient work in his ca-

pacity during the year. During the
first six months of the year he was al
most constantly in the field, and the re
cords of bU movements show that he
covered a large part of the state during
his term of office Some counties were
vitlted at different times, owing to in
clement weather and othercaues inter
fering with the success of his brst meet-

ing!. Re porn from all places visited
by him unite in commendation of bis

labor', and the wise counsels given
were we'l received by our members
everywhere.

The Assistant lecturer, uro. rrait.
visited a number of the northern and
western couuties also during the year
Two principal tour were made by him:
one from Ularks via Norfolk to Craw-for- d

over the line of the F. E, & M. V.
and returning by way of Box Butte
county over the B. & M., occupying
twenty-fou- r days of actual worki the
other westward from Lexington Daw-

son county, by way of U. P. lothe west-

ern part of the state, then north and east
through Wheeler, Blaine, Loup and
Garfield counties. Itemized accounts
of these tours are on tile in my office
and show a record of faithful work on
behall of your sUte officers.

TIIE DI8TEIBrjTIO!f OF PRINTED M ATTKR.

The demand for printed matter ex-

plaining the purposes of the Alliance
continued unabated throughout the
year. Two large editions of tne amend-
ed Constitution were distributed, ilso
an edition in German aud one in the
Swede language. A large edition of
the proceedings of the last annual meet-
ing were also sent out together with
laigo numbers of the proceedings of the
National Alliance held at Omaha, and
other supplies nd printed matter fur-
nished iu considerable quantity-

- The
proceedings of a meetinz of the various
county Lecturers of the state, held at
Hastings in July were also sent out
Reasonable care was used in this distri
bution that no unnecessary waste might
occur, yet all rt quests so far as possible
were complied witn

EDUCATIONAL WORK.

The educational work of the Alliance
has received during the past year
a great deal of attention. In addition
to the work of the State Lecturers the
County Lecturers have been urged to
adopt a systematic plan of work in the
discharge" of their dutit s. In crder to
secure united and harmonious action
all over the state in this direction a
meeting of the various County Lectur-
ers and officers was called to convene at
Hastings on August 19th. At this meet
ing about two hundred wore present
wid the discussion of the Alliance and
its educational work was of vast benefit
to all who were present. A synopsis of
this meeting was printed and distributed
over the state as noted above.

LITEKATURK.

The demand for papers and books on
matters of interest to our political and
economical welfare has largely increas-
ed during the past year. Our members
show a disposition to support those pa-

pers that fight their battles, that is very
encouraging, and a number of l.ncul aud
otiif-- r papers have been esiaoiisnea a tir-

ing the year and are now doing good
service in defending the rights of the
producers of our state and nation. Ito-tor-

books have been purchased by Al-

liances and members, and in many Al-

liances circulating libraries have been
secured that will prove productive of
much good in enlisting the energies of
our people in the maintenance ot those
rights so dear to the American heart.

1 have iu this report but briefly out
lined the present condition of the Alli-
ance and its work iu Nebraska. In the
past year we have had much to encour
age us The organization is much more
permanent in the character of its mem
bers than a yetir ago. its eaueutionai
system is improving in efficiency and
its social features are more ana more
appreciated. It calls the attention of
all to the farm and its interests, and
points to reforms that must be labored
for in state and national legislatures,
which the present meeting will no doubt
emphasize during its deliberations.. .- in: i L!urn fliimjuo huu UB unjecut iiever
stood higher in public esteem than it
does and never were its prospects
for usefulness brighter than now. we
cannot hope to accomplish all the ob
jects sought for in a day, nor will the
evils ot paf-- t legislation be wiped out in
the first skirmish, but with right on our
side and justice and equality to all our
motto, our triumph is sure.

Eeport of Treasurer.
In making my report as Treasurer, it

can be said, in explanation of the decrease
of receipts from last year, that Includ-
ing western Alliances organized pay-
ing only initiation fees, nearly ene
thousand alliances did not report dues
until after October 1, 1891, while none
of the alliances reported dues for the
quarter ending December SO, 1890, a
period covered by this year's report. In
noting the expenditures we must bear
in mind, in comparing with the last re-

port, that this covers a period of thirteen
months, while the former only included
ed eleven months, or from January 2,
1890, to December 6, 1890.

Our last report (bowed a
cum balance on hand
amounting to $6 Ml 83

Fee and dues received
Irom Deo. 6, 1390. upto
and including Jan. S,
ltfStt, when books were
placed in the hands of
the oommittee 7 2S 89

Received from tale of
bodges 80S St

Received from sale of
printed matter, receipt
and order books, eto.. 78 U

accrued interest on
time deposits 71 10

Total receipt including bal-
ance ou band 14 641 63

Just opened 50 dozen bed
Comforts, the best line we ever

opened.

Large sized comforts covered
with challia at $1.35 each, big
bargain.

Beautiful twilled sateen com

forts, $1.25 and $1.35 each.

A fine line of comforts cover
ed with ilkaline, only 2. 50 and

2.S8. .
'

China silk covered comforts
at 5.75.

Down comforts! 4. 75.

Anything you want in com
forts from 3 lie up to the best
made.

AWnPfl Ifl rARMTRQ lfyouoometotbeoitydroplnaadeous. YouoaapayIU rrllllllt.ru. railroad far for a hundred mile and then lave money oa
a Ti9.00 bill of pood. But if ytu can't oome uallu your ordsr. Send to us tor prloes oa

ny thing you want.

Hayden Bros., Dealers in Every thmg, 'oStr;
THE LEADER

THE GREAT CHEAP STORE

ership and occupancy of a home, aud
they become fitted for tramps aud an
arohists, aud their education but rend
ers them the more dangerous to the
welfare of society and the supremacy of
law.

The principlo of laying tho heaviest
bunten of taxation for the support of
our government on those who are finan-

cially best able to bear it is now, I be-

lieve, accepted by all our people as the
true theory and system for creating the
public revenues.

When all these principles which I
have mentioned are fully developed and
agreed upon by the Alliances and other
industrial organizations in this slate, if
they prudently exert the influence and
power which they possess, they will be
speedily endorsed by a majority of our
whole people.

But it is for the continued possession
cf the political power of the state and
county that every energy is directed,
and every dollar s aked by our determ-
ined foes. Sometimes it is proclaimed
that all the demands of the Alliance
(medided somewhat by the superior
wisdom and experience of the pluto-
cracy) wilt be granted to the farmers, if
the Alliance will only keep out of poli-
tics. Our members are appealed to in-

dividually and collectively by every
consideration which can be brought to
bear to prevent their political

Ihey say it stultifies the non-
partisan character of our constitution.
That it endangers the supremacy of the
republican party, which has done so
much for the cause of liberty; and on
the other hand, that it will be equally de-

structive to the democratic party, whose
very name indicates the rights of the
people, and whose long connection with
the history of our country should en-
title it to respect and support. Thus
they appeal to all the partisan prejudice
which is supposed to linger in the hearts
of our members. They have used all
their influence, backed by promises of
political preferment and support, and
In many instances, no doubt, by finan-
cial inducements, to create divisions in
our Alliances and discord in our coun-
cils, sometimes by inducing our secret

nemies to join our ordor and act the
part of spies and traitors, and some
times by corrupting those who are not
well grounded in the principles of
honesty and truth.

But in apite of all these machinations
th'.ir combined effort on our member-
ship has been so slight that the few that
have been effected by them have had no
lnnucace, except .to call forth the con
tempt and pity of their fellow mem
bers.
Jur Alliance now stands throughout the

state a sonu euiwars against tne peo-
ples' oppressors, and their determined
and unanimous voice promises speedy

1211 O STREET,
BARGAINS

About 300 samples of boys' suits

bought less 40 per cetit discount, and a
few for your inspection at
tbe following low prices:

II will buy a boys' suit worth 11.75.

$1.50 will buy a boy's suit worth $3.
12.00 will buy a boy's suit worth M. .

13.50 will buy a boy's suit worth $3.
13.00 will buy a boy's suit worth $6.
13 50 will buy a boy's suit worth 17.
Also 130 sample children's cloaks at

half price.
11.75 misses' and children's cloaks for

11.00.
2 75 misses' ana children's cloaks for

1.50.
14 misses' and children's cloaks for 12

15 misses' and children's cloaks for
3.50.

Very best novelty prints 5c a yard.
Good cotton flannel, 5c a yard.
Ginghams, 5o a yard.
All linen fancy towels werth 60 cents

for 40c.
All linen fancy towels worth 55 cents

for 30c.
All linen fancy towels worth 40 cents

for 25c.
All linen fancy towels worth 25 cents

for 15o.

Best sperm oil, large str,e, 5c a bottle.
Slate pencils, 10c for 100.

Basting thread, lo a spool.

It Fays to Trade at the Leader.
We wish to impress everyone with the fact that we sell what we advertise at

advertised price no matter what may be your experience In other stores. We
want you to cut out anything that may interest you in this ad. and come and
see it, the identical article. When other dealers tell you it is Impossible, oostt
mere; dont believe them. THE LEADER, (Xw Store.)

Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

The Great Chap Store lflil O St. Lincoln, Nob.


